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DH RACING WITH HMBA
What

?

HMBA runs monthly Downhill races at Awaba Mountain Bike Park.
Before each race, the organisers will send down some “Sweep Riders” to inspect the DH to
ensure it is clear of debris and is ‘ready’ to ride. Generally we use the same track from the top to
the bottom for every race. Sometimes if we may run a variation to this where we may start from
half way (this avoids the infamous “Rock Garden”) !

Where

?

Most club races take place at the Awaba Mountain Bike Park.
To access the park, turn off Freemans Drive onto Mount Faulk Road and continue for approximately
2km. Take a right at Jenkins Road, where you’ll see signs for Awaba Mountain Bike Park. Follow the dirt
road for approximately 600 metres to the main carpark (this is where the toilets are at) and XC trailhead area.
The registration area and the finish line will be set up near the shipping container near the DH finish
area trailhead, which is past the main car park. Look for a big tent sent up!
Keep an eye on the race calendar on the website (hmba.asn.au) and Facebook Page (https://www.
facebook.com/HunterMountainBikeAssociation/) for club events at Awaba, Singleton, Dungog and
beyond.

DH RACING WITH HMBA
How the grades work

When you register for a race, you’ll need to select your
grade. If you’re not sure which grade to enter either
contact the club on Messenger or send an email to
presidenthmba@gmail.com for a bit of guidance.
A grade riders are usually the fastest girls and guys.
They’re usually those that race at various levels and
find these club events as fun, training opportunities
for bragging rights! But regardless who is there, we are
able to ‘self-seed’ or pre-arrange an order for riders to
line up in. This allows mate’s to ride together, offer
bigger gaps between riders to allow them to get
down the track further (to avoid having overtaking
occurrences and the like). We do have a lot more
flexibility than say a National race where you have a
tighter schedule to follow.
Whilst everyone lines up to start in an ‘order’, you will
actually only be competing against the other people in
your grade and the clock at each race. HMBA will also
keep track of your results throughout the calendar
year, and confirm the overall winners in each grade.
The table below shows each grade you can enter to
compete:
MEN’S
A Grade (Elite

WOMEN’S
A Grade (Elite)

B Grade (Expert)

B Grade (Expert)

Masters 40+

Masters 40+

Veterans

Veterans

Under 19

Under 19

Under 17

Under 17

Under 15

Under 15

Under 13

DH RACING WITH HMBA
What do I need to wear

?

It is mandatory to wear a full face helmet and adults (well, everyone really!) are highly encouraged to
wear gloves, eye protection and protective gear as well.
JUNIORS: Are required to wear elbow protection as part of the AusCycling regulations.

What happens on Race day

?

Club races are generally run on the third Sunday of every month. Keep an eye on the calendar for
announcements or any changes to the schedule. The schedule for a typical Sunday club race looks like
this:
SATURDAY
8:00 PM

Online registration closes

SUNDAY
From
8:30 AM
8:3011:30 AM

12:00 PM

3:00 PM

Race Plate Collection
Riders who do not already have a Race Plate need to collect one from the finish line tent
before you can practice.
Practice
This is your opportunity to look at the track. You need to be aware of the obstacles and
ride within your limits to ensure your personal safety and ensure you can negotiate the
track in its current condition. If you require assistance or guidance down, this is the period
to ask!
Racing Begins
All riders are to load onto the DH bike trailer near the finish line to be shuttled to the top.
If you wish to just do one run, please let the start and finish line marshals know and hand
back your race plate
Finish racing
Once everyone has had either for racing - two timed runs or for social days – enough runs
to satisfy their thirst for gravity fun, we’ll pack up. This time is an approximate, depending
on numbers attending.

DH RACING WITH HMBA
!

Ready, Set, Go

Now that you have had some practice runs and are fuelled and ready to roll, we’ll load up the DH bike
trailer to take you to the top for race start. You get two timed runs for racing. On social ride days, you can
do as many or little runs as you like!
There is no set order in which you start, so if you want to ride/race with your mates or want space between riders so you can try to avoid getting overtaken, just organise yourselves into an order OR ask the
start marshal to either help you or give you an appropriate start time.
Most riders will understand the track, places to overtake (read more in the next section) and the nerves
racing can have on competitors. The marshals will also be able to help you on the day!

Overtaking

You may need to overtake other riders on various areas on the track such as more difficult, technical
spots and other riders may need to overtake you. If you are overtaking, let the rider in front of you know
that you are there, and you would like to go past them. If you see a safe passing opportunity, let them
know which side you are overtaking on.
If someone wants to overtake you, stay calm and acknowledge them. You can choose to pull over
(SAFELY), or keep riding until there is a safe place for them to overtake you. Be aware that more experienced riders might see a gap that isn’t obvious to you. Don’t change direction erratically as you may clip
the other rider.
**Top tip** Aim to pull over on the high side of the track. For instance, lean the bike away towards a
bank or hillside rather than the lower side of the track. It’s easier for you and much safer!
Also, don’t panic! Get through a corner and try to find a straight area to pull over on. Don’t stop on a feature such as a jump or berm as these are usually high speed areas and you may need to allow for other
riders intending on riding/jumping these features.
Keep talking to each other, and treat everyone out on the course with respect.

DH RACING WITH HMBA
How do you sign up

?

Online registration will usually open 1-2 weeks before
each race on the My Race Result website.
You can find the registration links on the Calendar
section of the HMBA website, and in our Facebook
Event posts.
When registering, you’ll be prompted to confirm your
grade, your race licence number, race plate number
and pay the entry fee.
How much does it cost

?

The entry fees for Sunday downhill races are:
Seniors (over 18)

$50

Juniors (15-18)

$50

How do I get a Race licence

?

All riders must have an AusCycling race licence, that is valid on the day of the race.
The table below shows which type of race licence might suit you best.
Check out the AusCycling website for more information.
ABOUT YOU

LICENCE OPTIONS

LICENCE PERIOD

INDICATIVE
PRICE

I have never raced before.
I’m keen to come and try a couple of club
races to see if I like it

4 week free trial

4 weeks

Free

1 day licence

1 day

$30

7 day licence

7 days

$50

I’m keen to race on the dirt, but not the
road (covers mountain bike, BMX and
cyclocross events)

Race Off-Road

Annual

$50-$120

Monthly

$11-$14

I’m keen to race on the dirt and on the
road (covers road, track, mountain bike,
BMX and cyclocross events)

Race All Discipline

Annual

$50-$250

Monthly

$11-$22

Annual or
Monthly

Varies

There are at least two people in my
family who are keen to race

Family Licence
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What is the deal with race plates

?

All riders need to have a race plate attached to their handlebars with cable ties or some other creative
alternative. The race plates are used to record your run times and final results.
Your race plate needs to be collected on the day and returned at the end of riding/racing. If you have an
old one, you’re welcome to use it, as long as the number isn’t duplicated with another!

First Aid

Qualified first aiders will be available at every race.
Luckily we don’t keep them too busy!
• If you come across an injured rider, STOP and
assist them!
• Immediately, alert the following riders to the
situation to avoid further injuries. This can be
done by placing your bike upside down up
the track (not blocking the track though) or
in CLEAR view of the rider’s vision (not on top
of a jump, but further up the track) to alert
them that something is amiss. Yell out as they
approach to alert them to the situation too!
• One rider is to remain with the casualty whilst
the second rider goes on to alert either the
finish line marshal or someone closer of the
situation.
• IF SAFE TO DO SO, move or assist the casualty
to move off the track.
• Offer reassurance and try to apply pressure
to bleeding or support them, within your own
level of training, comfort or competency.

Facilities

You need to BYO water & food.
There are simple drop toilets at the trailhead,
as well as a coffee van in the carpark on most
race days.
What should I bring to a
Race

?

• Your bike, in good working order. You must
have two working brakes! (Minimum!)
• Helmet, gloves, body and eye protection
• Whatever clothes you’re comfortable in
(baggies, Lycra, whatever floats your boat).
• Water, snacks, cash for the coffee truck
• Your race plate, if you have one
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